Top Quality Altered Pet and/or Desexed Show Kitten Application Form
Please answer all questions and give all preferences in order of your choices. We
work from this form to ensure the most ideal kitten that will suit the individual needs of
you and your family.

About You
Date:
Name:
Occupation:
Regular
working hours:
City/Town/State
Phone:
Email:
Wechat ID:
More about you

(Have you
owned a cat
before?
How many pets
in your house
now?)

About the Kitten
Please note all your preferred type of kitten
Top Quality Pet (Desexed)

Yes

A very good type of cat often with good markings, Marking or other
characteristics does not necessarily have to be perfect, must be neutered, but
No

kitten must be in excellent Type (like a cat for breeding), then it is called Top
cat, Healthy, no defects physically. Its high quality (more than Show Quality Pet)
corresponds often to ‘show standards’. Excellent character, perfectly
socialized.

Yes

Show Quality Pet (Desexed)
Suitable to Show, must be neutered. Healthy, beautiful cat with perfect

No

markings the cat corresponds to the highest demands of the breed standard.
Excellent character perfectly socialized.

Yes

Pet Quality Pet (Desexed)
Not suitable for shows, must be neutered.

No

Healthy no physical defects, the markings may be perfect or with slight
imperfections. Excellent character perfectly socialized.

Color Preferences:

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:

Gender Preference
(Male/Female)
Other Preferences:

Kitten’s life
Where will the kitten be living in your house?
Are you willing to “kitten proof” your home to
give your kitten the best start and chance to be
successfully trained and integrated into your
home?
Are you financially able and willing to feed your
kitten a high-quality diet?
In the case of an emergency are you financially
able and willing to ensure your kitten has
prompt veterinary care?
Will you buy the pet insurance for your cat?
Do you agree that a kitten needs care and love?
And all cats have a chance of getting sick or
accident, especially older cats, and can incur a
cost from Vet.
And have a sense of responsibility to take care
of a cat for a lifetime (12-16 years)
Can you accept the nature of cats? Such as
may scratching furniture, like to chase some
moving things, and will shed hair and so on.
Any other details you would like to add, the
more specific you are the better we can ensure
the right kitten is selected for your family and
needs:

Please note
We DO NOT sell kittens to wholesalers, brokers, pet shops or persons purchasing
for re-sale. By completing this application, you are stating that this kitten is being
bought directly as a pet for yourself or family member.

Please note
we DO NOT charge any fees for applications! And we do have the right choose the
best family for kittens. We don’t offer kittens only by order, we offer kitten
according to the preference of the queuing order and the right family.

Please contact us
if any of the above information changes or your circumstances change, such as
children now present in the home, pregnancy, change of address, contact details or
email, additions or upgrades to your kitten selection in colors, pattern, sizes or sex.
Please send all updates to: dandelioncatmel@gmail.com

or contact me in

Wechat: DDLIONSDOLLS.

Please read
Thank you for taking your time to complete this kitten application. We will keep this
on file and use it to ensure as much as possible the kitten that you get is the best
possible match for you and your family. Once your application has been approved,
we will send you an approval notice.
We only accept families who intend to have a kitten within the next 1-6 months
since the application.

Our kittens are only available for reservations and selections after 8 weeks old (at
least once vet check) and there will be no photo updates to privates until then.
Once the kitten is reserved, we will charge a 50% un-refundable deposit to

confirm your reservation in a week. The remaining 50% of the amount must be
paid before the kitten is picked up/neutered.

After reservation, we will update photos/videos every 1-2 weeks to new owner
depends on my own schedule.
Our kittens will go to their new home after 11-14 weeks old, depending on the
kitten's development and the time of neutering scheduled by the Vet.
All my Kittens are
Microchip implanted
At least x2 vaccinations (on time)
spayed/neutered
veterinary check at least 2-3 times (depends on the age)
6wks pet Insurance
parasite treated (on time)
4 gens pedigree registration into new owner’s name
Health guarantee based on the regulations of Agriculture Victoria.
These services are included in the price of your kitten.

Agreement
I have fully understood all questions and policies of the application form
and have answered it honestly.
If the breeder discovers that the applicant has deliberately concealed the fact
that it may cause harm to the kitten (such as resale, abuse, neglect, etc.). We
have the right to terminate all transactions with retroactive liability.
Name of applicant: _______________________________________
Signature: ______________________________________________
Date: __________________________________________________

